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Abstract

A business concern depends on so many characteristics to run smoothly.
Apart from being dependent on money, manpower, also depends on
computer systems, which has become indispensable and a dominating
criterion for survival and prosperity of business. We classify the system
failures as failure of software and software induced hardware failure. In
the former, a substitute can be used to run the show without inter-
ruption, where as hardware failure leads to catastrophe, necessitating
a restart as a whole. We analyze a model where crisis states occur
on account of money and manpower becoming lean under situations
of software failure and software induced hardware failure. Expressions
for steady state probabilities and rate of crises are derived. Numerical
examples are discussed and cost analysis is carried out.
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1. Introduction

It is not uncommon to find a business to face busy and lean periods. These

two periods are liable to be affected by two different characteristics namely

money and manpower. Reasons are aplenty for a workman to leave the or-

ganization which may be because of better salary and scope for promotion or

otherwise. The leaving is likely to affect at times of busy periods. If more

persons are to leave then the business would be severely affected during busy

period. As loss and shortcomings are inevitable and fund management are to

be done during busy period, we may have to borrow from private financial

institutions or banks or individuals and to get the same at the busy period

is again probabilistic. Labour and funds become dear during busy period

and we are impelled to pay a heavy cost. The occurrence of busy period

and lean period are random and they occur alternately in a business organi-

zation. It may not become necessary to have full strength of staff and full

availability of funds during lean periods. Their full usages are intermittent.

It is widely accepted that steady state probability is a satisfactory measure

for system which are operated continuously such as for manpower planning

and money management system. A systematic approach to manpower system

was made as early as 1947 by Vajda [11] and others. For an effective stand

on manpower planning one can refer to Bartholomew [1], Grinold and Mar-

shall [3] and Vajda [12]. Lesson [6] has given methods to compute wastages

(Resignation, dismissal and death) and promotion intensities which produce

the proportions corresponding to some desired planning proposals. Markovian

models are designed for wastage and promotion in manpower system by Vas-

siliou [13] V. Subramanian [10] in his thesis has made an attempt to provide

optimal policy for recruitment training, promotion, and wastages in manpower

planning models with special provisions such as time bound promotions, cost

of training and voluntary retirement scheme. For other manpower models one

may refer K. Setlhare [9]. For n unit standby system one may refer Rama-

narayanan and Usha [8]. Yadavalli and Botha [16] have examined the same for

a two unit system with introduction of preparation time for the service facility

and studied the confidence limits for stationary rate of disappointment of an

intermittently used system. We consider the availability of a machine which

is subject to failure and repair in manpower planning models which has not

been studied at any depth. For three characteristics system one may refer to

c. Mohan and R. Ramanarayanan [7].
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Manpower requirement analysis was carried out by several research workers

such as D.J. Barthlomew [1], Grinold and K.T. Marshall [3] and C. Mohan and

R. Ramanarayanan [7]. There are many reliability results available in the liter-

ature which may be related to manpower systems such as Reliability modeling

of hardware and software interactions, and its application. by Xiaolin Teng

et al [15]. The characteristics involved are money, manpower, business and

machine in replacement models, which are subject to variations of availability

and non availability, but mostly the changes occur in an independent manner.

But in reality it may not be so. With hardware and software being heavily

involved with each other it is difficult to distinguish hardware failure from

software failures. Hardware and software failures are not mostly independent,

and hardware failures may occur due to software corruption. In this paper,

besides three characteristics money, manpower and business we also consider

computer as additional characteristic and derive a formula for crisis rate under

steady state conditions and both hardware and software are available and soft-

ware not available due to failure. We also consider the situation when software

failure may induce the failure of hardware. Here we also assume that once the

hardware fails the whole system comes to a stand still and a complete restart

has to be given, but if software fails an alternate software can be replaced and

business can be continued. We also derive a formula for steady state proba-

bilities and numerical examples are also worked out and the rate of crisis and

steady state probabilities are calculated.

A few researchers such as [2], [4], [5] tried to establish a combined reliability

model for, manpower including both hardware, and software. However in those

systems the characteristics are independent. But [2] analyzed software errors

on a MUSISP operating system at Stanford University and found that 35% of

all observed failures were hardware related. With hardware and software being

heavily involved with each other it is difficult to distinguish hardware failures

from software failures. Hardware and software are no longer independent and

so hardware failure may be caused by software corruption.

The objective of this model is to make an analysis of manpower, money

and business with computers as additional characteristic considering hardware

failure, software failure and software induced hardware failure.

2. Hardware and Software Interaction Model

2.1 Assumptions

1. Busy and lean periods occur successively.
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2. The time T1 for which the staff strength remains full is exponentially

distributed with parameter λ and the time R1 required to complete re-

cruitment for filling up of vacancies is exponentially distributed with

parameter μ ·T1 and R1 are independently distributed random variables.

3. The busy and lean periods of the business are exponentially distributed

with parameter α and β respectively.

4. the time T2 for which the fund is fully available is taken to be exponen-

tially distributed with parameter a and the time R2 required for raising

of funds for meeting shortage is exponentially distributed with parameter

b. T2 and R2 are independent random variables.

5. a1 is hardware failure rate, c1 is software failure rate, c2 is failed software

induced hardware failure rate, d1 is software replacement rate and d2 is

both software and hardware replacement rate.

6. When the hardware fails all the characteristics instantly fail and entire

system requires a restart.

7. When hardware is replaced the software is also replaced and the system is

given a fresh start.All the characteristics money, manpower and business

are started from lower strata.

2.2 System Analysis

The system has 17 states and are given by the state space

S = {(1, η, i, j, k) : η = 0 or 1; i = 0 or 1; j = 0 or 1; k = 0 or 1} ∪ {0},

where {0} is the singleton state of hardware failure indicating catastrophe

and the system needs to start afresh. 1 refers to the state of full availability

of resources software and hardware functioning well and 0 refers to the state

of non availability or shortage of resources and software. The infinitesimal

generator of the continuous Markov chain is a matrix of order 17 and is given

by

Q =

Q1 Δc1 a1

Δd1 Q2 a1 + c2

d2 0 −d2

(1)
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here Q1 =

11000 11001 11010 11011 11100 11101 11110 11111

11000 ε1 β μ 0 b 0 0 0

11001 α ε2 0 μ 0 b 0 0

11010 λ 0 ε3 β 0 0 b 0

11011 0 λ α ε4 0 0 0 b

11100 a 0 0 0 ε5 β μ 0

11101 0 a 0 0 α ε6 0 μ

11110 0 0 a 0 λ 0 ε7 β

11111 0 0 0 a 0 λ α ε8

and
ε1 = −(β + μ + b) − (a1 + c1), ε2 = −(α + μ + b) − (a1 + c1),

ε3 = −(λ + β + b) − (a1 + c1), ε4 = −(λ + α + b) − (a1 + c1),

ε5 = −(a + β + μ) − (a1 + c1), ε6 = −(a + α + μ) − (a1 + c1),

ε7 = −(a + λ + β) − (a1 + c1), ε8 = −(a + λ + α) − (a1 + c1)
Δc1 is 8 × 8 diagonal matrix with c1 along the principal diagonal.

Δd1 is 8 × 8 diagonal matrix with d1 along the principal diagonal.

a1 is a column vector of order 8 × 1, given by a1 = (a1, a1, · · ·a1)
t

a1 + c2 is 8 × 8 column vector of order 8 × 1, given by a1 + c2 = (a1 +

c2, a1 + c2, · · ·a1 + c2)
t

Q2 =

11000 11001 11010 11011 11100 11101 11110 11111

11000 ε′1 β μ 0 b 0 0 0

11001 α ε′2 0 μ 0 b 0 0

11010 λ 0 ε′3 β 0 0 b 0

11011 0 λ α ε′4 0 0 0 b

11100 a 0 0 0 ε′5 β μ 0

11101 0 a 0 0 α ε′6 0 μ

11110 0 0 a 0 λ 0 ε′7 β

11111 0 0 0 a 0 λ α ε′8

ε′1 = −(β + μ + b) − (a1 + c2 + d1), ε′2 = −(α + μ + b) − (a1 + c2 + d1),

ε′3 = −(λ + β + b) − (a1 + c2 + d1), ε′4 = −(λ + α + b) − (a1 + c2 + d1),

ε′5 = −(a + β + μ) − (a1 + c2 + d1), ε′6 = −(a + α + μ) − (a1 + c2 + d1),

ε′7 = −(a + λ + β) − (a1 + c2 + d1), ε′8 = −(a + λ + α) − (a1 + c2 + d1)
d2 = (d2, 0, 0, · · ·0) is a 1 × 8 row vector.

O = (0, 0, · · · ) is 1 × 8 row vector.
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Q is a matrix of order 17 × 17. The steady state probability vector Π of the

matrix Q satisfies the following equations.

ΠQ = 0 and Π e = 1. (2)

Here,

Π = {Π11000, Π11001, Π11010, Π11011, Π11100, Π11101, Π11110, Π11111, Π10000,

Π10001, Π10010, Π10011, Π10100, Π10101, Π10110, Π10111, Π�} (3)

and Π1ηijk is the steady state probability that the system is in the state

(1, η, i, j, k) and Π� is the steady state probability that the system is in the

state 0 and e = (1, 1, · · · , 1)t is a vector of order 17 × 1.

The matrix Q is partitioned as Now

Q =

(
Q′

1 c

r −d2

)
(4)

Here Q′
1 = ((Q)i,j), 1 ≤ i, j ≤ 16 is a sub matrix of Q without the last row

and the last column of Q, r = (d2 0 0 · · ·0) is the vector of order 1 × 16.

c = (a1, a1, · · ·a1 a1 + c2, a1 + c2 · · ·a1 + c2) is the vector of order 16 × 1.

Using equation (2) we get

Π′Q′
1 + Π�r = 0 (5)

where Π = (Π′, Π�), where Π′ and Π� partition of Π and Π′ is a vector of order

1 × 16, Using (5) we get

Π′ = Π�r(−Q′
1)

−1 (6)

As Πe = 1 we get

Π�r(−Q′
1)

−1e + Π� = 1

Π� = [1 + r(−Q′
1)

−1e]−1

Substituting (6) we get

Π′ =
1

[1 + r(−Q′
1)

−1]e
× (r(−Q′

1)
−1)

Now Π = (Π′Π�)

“Π =
1

[1 + r(−Q′
1)

−1e]
× [

r(−Q′
1)

−1, 1
]
” (7)
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Equation (7) presents all the steady probabilities as mentioned in (3). The

crisis states are given by

C = {(11001), (11011), (11101), (10001), (10011), (10101)} (8)

Now the rate of crisis is given by

Ct = [p[x(t + Δt) = 11001|x(t) = 11000]p[x(t) = 11000]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 11101|x(t) = 11100]p[x(t) = 11100]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 11011|x(t) = 11010]p[x(t) = 11010]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 11011|x(t) = 11111]p[x(t) = 11111]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 11101|x(t) = 11111]p[x(t) = 11111]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 10001|x(t) = 10000]p[x(t) = 10000] (9)

+p[x(t + Δt) = 10101|x(t) = 10100]p[x(t) = 10100]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 10011|x(t) = 10010]p[x(t) = 10010]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 10011|x(t) = 10111]p[x(t) = 10111]

+p[x(t + Δt) = 10101|x(t) = 10111]p[x(t) = 10111] + 0 Δt

Taking the minimal as Δt → 0, we get

Ct = βP11001(t) + βP11100(t) + βP11010(t) + aP11111(t) + λP11111(t)

+βP10000(t) + βP10100(t) + βP10010(t) + aP10111(t) + λP10111(t)

Taking limit as t → ∞, we get

“C∞ = βΠ11000 + βΠ11100 + βΠ11010 + aΠ11111 + λΠ11111

+βΠ10000 + βΠ10100 + βΠ10010 + aΠ10111 + λΠ10111” (10)

The steady state cost of the system in different situations are determined by

taking C ′
F (11) as cost of funds when fund is fully available and both hardware

and software function;

C0
F (11) - cost of funds when there is shortage of funds and both hardware

and software function;

C ′
F (10) - cost of fund when fund is fully available and there is software

failure;

C0
F (10) - cost of fund when there is shortage of funds and there is software

failure;.

C ′
M(11) is the cost of manpower when manpower is fully available and both

hardware and software function;
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C0
M(11) is cost of manpower when there is shortage of manpower and both

hardware and software function;

C ′
M(10) is cost of manpower when manpower is fully available and there is

software failure;

C0
M(10) is cost of manpower when there is shortage of manpower and there

is software failure ;

C ′
B(11) is cost of business when it is fully available and hardware and soft-

ware function;

C0
B(11) is cost of business when there shortage in business and both hard-

ware and software function;

C ′
B(10) is cost of business when it is full and there is software failure;

C0
B(10) is cost of business when there is shortage in business and there is

software failure;

The cost with respect to the states (ε, η, i, j, k) is given by

“Cεηijk = Πεηijk

{
Ci

F (εη) + Cj
M(εη) + Ck

B(εη)

}
” (11)

and ε, η, i, j and k take the values 0 or 1.

4. Numerical Example

We assume the values a = 1/75, b = 1/98, λ = 1/80, μ = 1/50, α =

1/60, β = 1/70, a1 = 1/100, c1 = 1/4, c2 = 4/10, d1 = 9/10, d2 = 8/10.

The infinitesimal generator Q for the above set of values can be obtained

using (1). From the infinitesimal generator we can get the value of r(−Q′
1)

−1 =

{0.295536, 0.36942, 0.556032, 0.140744, 0.255768, 0.540232, 0.105904, 0.024072,

0.560808, 0.073528, 0.112088, 0.0284, 0.051656, 0.012216, 0.021288, 0.005072}
And r(−Q′

1)
−1e = 3.01525316

Now using (7) we get the steady state probabilities as

Π11000 = 0.07127, Π11001 = 0.08897, Π11010 = 0.13390, Π11011 = 0.03389,

Π11100 = 0.06159, Π11101 = 0.13009, Π11110 = 0.025990, Π11111 = 0.00580,

Π10000 = 0.13505, Π10001 = 0.01771, Π10010 = 0.02699, Π10011 = 0.00684

Π10100 = 0.01244, Π10101 = 0.00294, Π10110 = 0.00512, Π10111 = 0.00122,

Π� = 0.26875

(12)

The crisis states in case of both hardware and software functioning and software

failure is given by

C = {11001, 11011, 11101, 10001, 10011, 10101} And using (10) we get the

rate of crises in steady state when both hardware and software function and
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there is software failure as

C(11)(∞) = 0.004 and C(10)(∞) = 0.011 (13)

Let us assume the cost under various situations (busy and lean) when both

hardware and software function or software fail as below

C ′
F (11) = 5, C0

F (11) = 8, C ′
F (10) = 10, C ′

M(11) = 10, C0
M(11) = 15, C ′

M(10) = 15,

C0
M(10) = 25, C ′

B(11) = 25, C0
B(11) = 30, C ′

B(10) = 30, C0
B(10) = 40, C0

F (10) = 18

a1 =
1

100
, c1 =

1

4
, d1 =

9

10
, d2 =

8

10
.

Now using (11) we get steady state costs as;

C11000 = 3.7773, C11001 = 4.0036, C11010 = 6.4272, C11011 = 1.4573,

C11100 = 3.0795, C11101 = 5.8541, C11110 = 1.16660, C11111 = 0.2320,

C10000 = 11.209, C10001 = 1.2928, C10010 = 1.9703, C10011 = 0.4309,

C10100 = 0.9330, C10101 = 0.1617, C10110 = 0.3328, C10111 = 0.0671 (14)

We observe from (13) that the rate of crisis in steady state is more in the

case of software failure than both hardware and software function. Also we

understand from (14) that cost of business in very high when software failure is

there when compared to situation when both hardware and software function

and that the cost is very less when all are available and hardware and software

function. When hardware fails, the situation is said to be in catastrophic

situation that everything must be strengthened to restart the business.
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